
5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

TN0330100

601 Walnut St21-043952 5/2/2021   1:26:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 05/01/2021  at 00:10 hours, Officer William Madison (86051) responded to a Property Found at 601  Walnut St. While I was 
having a warrant be processed, a clerk pointed out to me that someone had left a purse on the desk. He stated he did not know 
when the purse was left nor who had left it. The purse was booked in CPD property. No further.

1401 E 23rd St21-043970 5/2/2021   1:19:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/02/2021  at 01:21  hours, Officer M. Recaido #965 was dispatched to 1401  E 23rd St. for a report of an intoxicated person. 
Upon arrival, officers met with the owner of Silhouettes, who stated that Mr. Juvencio Simon was about to leave the bar, but he 
did not feel comfortable with him driving. Officers spoke to Mr. Simon who was swaying back and forth, unable to stand straight. 
Mr. Simon stated that he was trying to get a taxi but no one was answering. Officers then gave Mr. Simon a ride to his house, at 
3410 7th Ave. and told him to go to sleep and when he sobers up to get his vehicle. No further at this time.

4921 Angela Dr21-043983 5/2/2021   2:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/02/2021  at 02:30 hours, Officer J. Cannon 1089 responded to a disorder at 4921  Angela Dr. Once on scene I spoke to Ms. 
Kenetra Broome who said a female had been at her house looking for a man she use to talk to. The female was identified as Ms. 
Ashley Ellis who I was able to speak with on a traffic stop in East Ridge. After speaking with both parties it was determined the 
only thing that had occurred was a verbal disorder.

4380 Dorris St21-043994 5/2/2021   3:07:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 05/02/2021  at 03:14 hours, Officer Dyess #704 responded to Nephew's bar and grill at 4380 Dorris St. On arrival Police 
observed approximately 300 people covering the street and the bar screaming, dancing, and drinking. As Police began to 
disperse the crowd one wreck occurred as people were leaving. Police had to block off Dorris at 42nd street to control the flow of 
traffic. The disorder lasted for over an hour and a half.

614 W 12th Street Ct21-044126 5/2/2021   3:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/02/2021  at 15:16 hours, Officer K.Otto (1077) responded to a report of a disorder at 614 W 12th Street Ct.  Upon arrival I 
was met by Ms. Savannah Wilson who stated that she had gotten into a verbal argument with her boyfriend, Derick Jerome 
Douglas.  Ms. Wilson stated that when she asked him to leave he refused to leave.  Ms. Wilson stated that when he found out tha
she had called police he then did leave just prior to my arrival.  Ms. Wilson stated that the argument was just verbal and he did 
leave so she needed no further assistance.  The call was then closed with no further action taken.

3923 Kings Rd21-044128 5/2/2021   2:55:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 05/02/2021  at 15:20 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3923 Kings Rd.  Upon 
arrival police spoke with Raymond Beeler.  He stated his vehicle was parked at above address in the yard.  Mr. Beeler was doing 
work for the house and had multiple tools in the back of his truck.  Mr. Beeler stated a silver or light blue sedan suddenly pulled up
beside his truck in the yard and a black male passenger jumped out, grabbed his concrete saw out the back of the truck and then 
jumped back into the vehicle and it fled the scene at a high rate of speed.  Mr. Beeler could not see the driver and could not 
remember anymore details about the vehicle or suspect.  No other suspect information is known at this time.  Nothing further.

3536 Cummings Hwy21-044137 5/2/2021   3:16:00PM 23C Shoplifting



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/02/2021  at 15:40 hours, Officer Joseph Brookshire (86045) responded to a Shoplifting at 3536 Cummings Hwy. Police 
arrived on scene and made contact with a Mrs. Kimberly Selbe who told police that a black female filled two reusable bag with 
merchandise. The female then went outside and left in a black Chrysler with the possible tag TN . Mrs. Selbe stated that 
she stole around $100-$150 worth of merchandise. Police searched the area for the vehicle and were unable to locate it. Nothing 
further to report.

1906 Sharp St21-044146 5/2/2021   4:18:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 05/02/2021  at 15:44 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Vandalism at 1906 Sharp St. 

I spoke to James Fleming over the phone, who stated someone damaged his vehicle overnight. Mr. Fleming stated the damage 
was the passenger side mirror broken off, deep paint scratches from front to rear, front and rear bumper damage, headlights 
busted, and deep scratches on the roof. Mr. Fleming is not sure who did it, no further info at this time.

922 Mccallie Ave21-044167 5/2/2021   4:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/02/2021  at 16:50 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) reported a memo at 922 Mccallie Ave. A woman who stated she was 
Mariah Carie said she was allowed to sleep on the synagogue stairs by the rabbi. Police were unable to confirm or deny her story
Police left a message with rabbi to see if what she said was true. Police are waiting from a response from the rabbi.

1610 Bagwell Ave21-044171 5/2/2021   5:02:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 05/04/2021  at 18:21  hours, Officer C. Frerichs (86048) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 
1610 Bagwell Ave. Courtney Fuentes called police stating a letter containing her driver's license was located by a mail carrier in 
the parking lot of the apartment complex behind her home. Ms. Fuentes believes this letter was stolen during the theft that 
occurred at her home.

1 Hwy 153 Sb21-044205 5/2/2021   6:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 05/02/2021  at 18:35 hours, Sgt Selman, C (63033) responded to a Other at Highway 153 Sb under the Airport/Shepard Road 
overpass. Complainant Leal reported that a maroon or dark red pickup truck was traveling southbound Hwy 153, when it suddenly
lost a load of furniture. Complainant Leal was unable to avoid the objects and the Toyota 4Runner he was operating was struck in 
the grill. The grill sustained serious damage. Complainant Leal reported that the suspect initially stopped in the emergency lane 
but fled the area shortly after. The 4Runner is in operable condition and was driven from the scene. No tag number or suspect 
information was available. Nothing Further.

1131 E 14th St21-044211 5/2/2021   2:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 05/02/2021  at 18:54 hours, Officer D. Williams (84866) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1131  E 14th St. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with the complainant and victim Mr. Erick Manirakiza, who reported that sometime between the hours of 
02:00 and 18:00 on this date, an unknown suspect broke the rear passenger window out on the driver side of his vehicle 
(TN ) and stole his "Cadence" sound system/speakers, total estimated value $1,200 dollars. Damage to the busted 
window is estimated to be $200 dollars. At this time, no suspect information is known. A photo of the stolen speakers has been 
attached to the report. Nothing further to report at this time.

103 Patten Chapel Rd21-044232 5/2/2021   7:55:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/02/2021  at 20:05 hours, Officer Joshua Price (76315) reported a memo at 103 Patten Chapel Rd. Upon arrival, I made 
contact with Debra Simmons. She was very intoxicated and hard to understand/follow. She told Police that she had been in an 
argument with her boyfriend Derek Lovelakes. He had left the area before Police arrived.
Both parties used to live at Patton Towers.

6224 Hixson Pike21-044236 5/2/2021   8:07:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 05/02/2021  at 20:12 hours, Officer Roberts, Galen (61098) responded to a Shoplifting at 6224 Hixson Pike (which serves as 
the physical business address of the 'Circle K Convenience Store'). Sales associates observed a Caucasian male suspect 
(identity subsequently discovered to be that of Charles Ritz) surreptitiously concealing a 'Twinkie' brand snack cake (valued at 
$1.19) inside of his pants and abruptly exiting the business sans any form of payment to the merchant. Surprisingly, Ritz returned 
to the business for a fountain drink in order to wash the stolen treat down with. Police arrived on the scene and promptly detained 
Ritz. Representatives of the business didn't wish to press charges against Ritz (negative warrant status) for the petty theft and 
didn't ban him from the property.

3619 Cherryton Dr21-044262 5/2/2021   9:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/02/2021  at 21:38 hours, Officer Dropp (675) responded to a Verbal Disorder in front of 3619 Cherryton Dr. An anonymous 
party from this location called in stating that there was a male party (later identified as Abraham Brown) following a female party 
(later identified as Anndra Henderson) yelling at her. Officers responded to the scene and made contact with both parties. Mr. 
Brown stated that they were arguing due to relationship issues. Ms. Henderson stated that Mr. Brown had been drinking and 
began to become angry and try to argue with her for no reason, and that she attempted to leave the scene to avoid any escalation
in the conflict. Both parties stated that at no time did their verbal argument become physical. Ms. Henderson requested that 
officers transport her to the Overlook apartments on Boynton Dr. Mr. Brown returned home. Nothing further to report at this time.

3216 6th Ave21-044283 5/2/2021  11:22:00PM 23H Other Larceny/Access Device

On 05/02/2021  at 22:45 hours, Officer A. Baldwin (82276) responded to a Theft at 3216 6th Ave. 
Police made contact with the complainant, Thelma McKibbens, and victim, Deandre Hunter, via phone. Ms. McKibbens stated 
that, at some point throughout the day, her son, Lester McDonald Jr., snuck into her bedroom and stole Mr. Hunter's debit card 
and $650 in cash, then left. 
Ms. McKibbens and Mr. Hunter did not want to prosecute at this time, just report. 
Nothing further at this time.

 

1909 Rawlings St21-044322 5/3/2021  12:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/03/2021  at 00:44 hours, Officer St. John (83696) reported a memo at 1909 Rawlings St. Ms. Simmons called police and 
asked if officers could take her daughter  out of her house. Ms. Davis also lives at this address but agreed to go to 
5519 Hillbrook Ln Hixson, TN 37343 for the night. Both parties were intoxicated.



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

 
 

1631 E 25th St21-044354 5/3/2021   3:54:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 05/03/2021  at 03:59 hours, Officer Allen (65118) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific from a business at 1631  E 25th St. 
Upon arrival, police made contact with the Vice President (Richie Gasaway) over fleet and services for Service Electric Company. 
Mr. Gasaway stated to police he found the business security fence cut valued at $200.00,  where an unknown suspectd(s) took a 
small bundle of copper valued at $300.00. The business didn't have any security cameras operating that could capture a 
description of the suspect(s). Police checked the rest of the business,  making sure no other items were stolen from the business. 
No further police action is needed at this time.

2515 Gunbarrel Rd21-044396 5/2/2021  10:00:00PM 23F   THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLE

On 05/03/2021  at 08:02 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2515 Gunbarrel Rd.   Mr. 
Fasaholtz says that his trailer was parked on the lot at the aforementioned address over night.  He says the lot is where a house 
has recently been demolished.  He says that his Pace box trawler was broken into by the side door being pried open.  He 
estimates that it will cost $1,000 to repair the trailer.  Mr. Gasaholtz says that he is currently making an inventory of the items 
stolen from the trailer and will email the list once it is complete.

On 05/06/2021  at 07:02 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2515 
Gunbarrel Rd.  I received an email from Mr. Fahsholtz listing the items stolen from his trailer.  All items have been listed and the 
emailed list is attached.

701 Signal Mountain Rd21-044435 5/3/2021  12:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 05/03/2021  at 12:40 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) reported a memo at 701  Signal Mountain Rd, Starbucks.  Police 
responded to a suspicious person collecting trash from the garbage bin located at the address above.  Upon arrival, I identified 
this party as Arthur Burwick.  Mr. Burwick was asked to leave the premises due to complaints from management.  Mr. Burwick left
the scene without incident.

3204 Amnicola Hwy21-044455 5/3/2021   8:38:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 05/03/2021  at 11:55 hours I, Officer King (78347) responded, to a Property Found at 3204 Amnicola Hwy.  I was dispatched to 
the Property Division to complete a property sheet for a pistol that was stolen from Chattanooga and then recovered in by Bradley
County Sheriff's Office.  The pistol was a Ruger 9mm serial number 38149106.  Mike at the property room told me that I needed to
start a complaint number and sign the property sheet for the recovery of the weapon.  Property stated that the weapon had 
already been taken out of NCIC.  No further Police action was taken.

2108 Chestnut St21-044506 5/3/2021   3:17:00PM 290 Vandalism



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/03/2021  at 14:20 hours, Officer Joseph Brookshire (86045) responded to a Vandalism at 2108 Chestnut St. Police arrived 
on scene and made contact with a Mrs. Alexis Cosby who stated that someone tried to kick in the door for her apartment. Mrs. 
Cosby did not have any suspect information and was told by maintenance that it would cost $500 to fix the door. Nothing further to
report.

3718 4th Ave21-044508 5/3/2021   2:11:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 05/03/2021  at 14:06 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 3718 4th Ave.   Ms. 
Sebastian says that on 04/28/2021  she noticed that TN tag has been stolen off of her Ford F150.  She says she does not
know when it was taken.

NCIC# P257512849.

2000 Broad St21-044514 5/3/2021   2:34:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/03/2021  at 14:41  hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) reported a memo at 2000 Broad St. I Officer W.D. Johnson spoke to 
Mr. Brian Riley who was involved in a wreck, but due to no damage done to his vehicle and the other vehicle driving off has 
elected to no do a wreck report at the moment.

200 W Main St21-044542 5/3/2021   1:15:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 05/03/2021  at 15:19 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Building at 200 W Main St. I Officer W.D. 
Johnson #836 spoke to Ms. Krista Randolph employee at South Side Dental Arts who informed me that someone tried to steal a 
company computer. Ms. Randolph detailed hearing noises coming from the front of the office. Ms. Randolph went to check on the
noise and noticed a thin white male with red hair, and gray underwear picking up a apple desktop computer that belongs to the 
company. Ms. Randolph then asked the young male what he was doing,  after putting the computer down he replied 
"I'm a patient waiting on my appointment."  she replied we are on lunch I will let the dentist know you came by; what is your 
name?
The male gave her a name which she does not recall. The male then left the scene. Ms. Randolph check the schedule and no 
males had any appointment.

 

 

 

 

2004 Vine St21-044606 5/3/2021  12:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/03/2021  at 17:47 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2004 Vine St. 

I spoke to Houston Crouch over the phone, who stated someone got into his vehicle overnight and stole his pair of $200 Oakley 
sunglasses. Mr. Crouch stated there were no signs of forced entry. Mr. Crouch stated some loose change was taken but at this 
time does not believe anything else was, no further info is available at this time.

Myrtle Ave//Cummings Hwy21-044609 5/3/2021   5:24:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 05/03/2021  at 17:24 hours, Officer Joshua Price (76315) reported a memo at Myrtle Ave / Cummings Hwy. I went to the area 
of 3501  Cummings Hwy/Myrtle Ave to check a homeless camp. The camp is located at the top of the hill behind the music store. 
As I made contact at the camp I located a large complex. A large structure and many tents.
A tent on the left had two parties in the tent. W/M facial hair 20's. W/F 20's. Both had smaller builds. I noticed another W/M (Kevin 
Burnette) located sitting at the large complex. I made contact with this party first. As I made contact with Mr. Burnette, the two 
others parties ran away. Mr. Burnette says the males name is Craig and the female Megan.
I walked around Mr. Burnettes compound. I did not locate any tools common with Catalytic Converter theft. I also did not locate 
many items of value.
I did find that he had a power cord ran down the hill to the Music Store. About 25ft away from the building the power cord had 
been placed in a water house and was made to cover up the fact that he was taking power from the building.

727 E 11th St21-044630 5/3/2021   6:45:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 05/03/2021  at 19:00 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) responded to a Property Found at 727 E 11th St. A caller stated they found 
a gun and wanted to turn it in. Police informed the caller it was a BB gun. They still wanted it turned in. Police took the BB gun to 
property to be destroyed. No further police action was taken.

18 E 16th St21-044684 5/3/2021   9:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/03/2021  at 21:35 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) reported a memo at 18 E 16th St. Ms. Valle stated she was driving and she 
accidentally hit Ms. Quarless's car. Ms. Valle stated she would pay for the damage she caused to avoid going through insurance. 
Ms. Quarless agreed. She will call in to make an accident report if Ms. Valle does not follow through with what she stated she was
going to do. No further police action was taken.

4831 Brighton Ln21-044739 5/4/2021  12:50:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/04/2021  at 01:12 hours, Officer CREIGHTON, TREVOR (73490) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 4831  Brighton 
Lane. 

Once on scene police spoke with Ms. Nesha Fifer who stated her 2021  Kia Sportage (TN Tag# ) had been stolen. At this 
point Ms. Fifer stated her daughter saw a B/M approx 5'6 wearing baggy jeans entered the above stated vehicle and drove off at a
high rate of speed. Ms. Fifer also stated she was unsure if she had left keys in the vehicle or not and also stated there were no 
weapons or any other items of value inside the car. At this time police entered the vehicle into NCIC under NIC# V642935076. In 
addition police put a bolo out for the vehicle and were unable to locate it in the immediate area. 

Police at this time issued Ms. Fifer a complaint card and instructed her to call police back if she recovered the vehicle before law 
enforcement.

Nothing further to report at this time.

2412 Cone Flower Trl21-044769 5/4/2021   3:30:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 05/04/2021  at 03:35 hours, Officer Roth (63831) responded to suspicious activity at 2412 Cone Flower Trl. Upon arrival I 
spoke to Jordyn Price. She stated that she saw a party open her car door but ran off before taking anything from the vehicle. The 
suspects could not be located in the area.

2612 Wendell Way21-044770 5/4/2021   3:19:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 05/04/2021  at 04:00 hours, Officer Roth (63831) responded to suspicious activity at 2612 Wendell Way. Upon arrival I spoke 
to Kindall Jolly. He stated that he heard a noise and looked outside. He observed several parties around his vehicles. When he 
yelled at them they all ran got into a small white suv. The suspects were not able to gain entry into any of the vehicles.

7604 Standifer Gap Rd21-044771 5/4/2021   4:34:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 05/04/2021  at 03:52 hours, Officer Roth (63831) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7604 Standifer Gap Rd. Upon 
arrival I spoke to Anthony Sivels. He stated sometime after dark an unknown suspect broke the front passenger side window out 
of his 2010 Honda Accord. The suspects then proceeded to steal Mr. Sivels' speaker box with two 12" Alpine subwoofers worth 
$350, Mr. Sivels stated they also took a 1200 watt Acoustic amp. The damage to the vehicle was estimated at $400. There is 
currently no suspect description at this time.

7219 Aventine Way21-044800 5/3/2021   7:30:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 05/05/2021  at 11:41  hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
7219 Aventine Way. The vehicle was recovered and picked up by the owner Mr. Kelvin Brewer.

3752 Kings Rd21-044809 5/3/2021  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 05/04/2021  at 07:25 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3752 Kings Rd.  Upon 
arrival police spoke with Christopher Johnson who stated he had a theft from his vehicle.  Mr. Johnson stated his vehicle was 
unlocked.  Police were able to locate 2 backpacks that were taken from his vehicle.  One of the bags contained his laptop.  The 
laptop was still in the bag.  No suspect information is known at this time.  Nothing further.

5959 Shallowford Rd21-044810 5/3/2021   5:45:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

   On 05/04/2021  at 07:10 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 5959 Shallowford 
Rd. Police spoke with Eric Gaskin at his job (Orkin Pest Control) at the above address. He stated that he came in to work and 
noticed that his work truck had been broken into. He stated that there were several small items taken from the vehicle. The 
passenger rear window had been broken out of the vehicle. Police asked Mr. Gaskin to start the vehicle to make sure that the 
catalytic converter had not been stolen. It was found that it had been. It was also found that two other company vehicles for Orkin 
had the converters taken over the night. 
   Orkin has a video camera that only faces the steps and does not face out into the parking lot. At this time, the business park 
does not have cameras that work. It was noted that a mobile printer with the brand name Brother was stolen out of the vehicle 
along with company jacket with the Orkin logo on it. Nothing further at this time. EOR

5466 Hwy 15321-044813 5/3/2021  12:01:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 05/04/2021  at 07:05 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 5466 Hwy 153.   Mr. 
Smith, Service Manager for Sears Holding, says that night before last (05/02/2021) an unknown party cut the catalytic converter 
from a Chevrolet van tag #  and during the night last night, an unknown party cut the catalytic converter from another 
Chevrolet van, tag # .  Mr. Smith says it will cost at least $1,000 per van to replace the converters.

2320 Green Forest Ln21-044819 5/4/2021   9:47:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 05/04/2021  at 07:50 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2320 Green Forest Ln. Police 
spoke with Selestene Womble at her residence. She stated that over the night someone had stolen her vehicle. She stated that 
several days ago she and her husband had found the windows on a separate vehicle rolled down while in the garage. She stated 
that they had left the garage door open on that date. She believed that when she found the garage door open and the windows 
rolled down she was unable to find her car keys after that time. Ms Womble couldn't find the keys for several days then on the 
morning of this date found that her vehicle had been taken. No suspect information is available at this time. Vehicle entered into 
NCIC as stolen under V752903175. Nothing further at this time. EOR.

4507 Delashmitt Rd21-044829 5/3/2021   6:15:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 05/04/2021  at 07:51  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4507 Delashmitt Rd at the 
victim's home.  The victim said she last saw her vehicle at about 6:15 pm last night and it was left locked with her gun (pistol) 
inside. When she got back to the vehicle around 7:20 am this morning, she discovered that the gun was gone but there was no 
damage and the vehicle was still locked. This report was taken by phone.  

The gun was entered into NCIC under Nic# G895319720.

3401 Kings Cove Ln21-044836 5/4/2021   5:20:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 05/04/2021  at 08:12 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3401  Kings Cove Ln.   Mrs. 
Harty says that at 0520 hours this morning, an unknown party threw a rock through the left side front window of her husband's 
2017 Ford F150 and stole his Chase credit card and his driver's license.  Mrs. Harty does not know the cost to repair the vehicle 
at this time.



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

 
 
 

 
 

150 Riverfront Pkwy21-044861 5/4/2021  10:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/04/2021  at 10:20 hours, Officer M. Keef (62195) reported a suspicious person call at 150 Riverfront Pkwy. Upon arrival the 
subject, Edwin Congdon, was observed sitting 100 feet away from a running red 2017 Hyundai car. Upon making contact, he 
stated he was not driving the vehicle. He said his aunt left him with the vehicle to sleep in the car until his mother is released from 
Erlanger.
 A warrant check found a non-extraditable warrant out of Georgia. The car was found registered to his mother. 
 Mr, Congdon was warned to not be driving until he got his DL straightened out. No further.

1104 Tunnel Blvd21-044897 5/4/2021  12:47:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 05/04/2021  at 11:45 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1104 Tunnel Blvd. Police 
spoke with Tabatha Wynos. She stated that while she was in the hospital her boyfriend had left town with her vehicle. She stated 
that she called business she had bought her vehicle through. She stated that there was GPS on the vehicle. Ms Wynos stated 
that "the car lot had already recovered the vehicle" before she called police. At this time the vehicle is not entered into NCIC as 
stolen. Ms Wynos also stated that Mr. Armstrong had allegedly taken 300 dollars from her sister in law Jackie Sims. Ms Sims was 
not on scene to make a report. At this time, no charges are filed against Mr. Armstrong due to lack of evidence. Nothing further at 
this time.

3661 Brainerd Rd21-044910 5/4/2021  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/04/2021  at 12:20 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 3661  Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Darrian Jones. Darrian stated that she was in a disorder with he ex-boyfriend, David Williams. Darrian stated that David had since
vacated the premises. Police told her to contact dispatch if he returns. No further.

3435 Hughes Ave21-044925 5/4/2021  12:22:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/04/2021  at 12:38 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) reported a memo at 3435 Hughes Ave. I Officer W.D. Johnson #836 
spoke to Ms. Sylvia Baker who wanted Police to know that she was engaged in a verbal disorder with a Jasmine Zachery via 
phone.

1420 Sinclair Ave21-044942 5/4/2021   1:33:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 05/04/2021  at 13:55 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Property Found at 1420 Sinclair Ave. I Officer W.D. 
Johnson #836 spoke with complainant Ms. Joan Schlabach who informed me that she found a backpack with Miscellaneous 
electronics in it. I Officer viewed the backpack, and turn it in to property. No owner information is known at the moment.

7477 Commons Blvd21-045031 5/3/2021   9:00:00PM 290   DESTRUCTIVE/DAMAGE/VANDA



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/04/2021  at 17:48 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7477 Commons Blvd. 

I spoke to Melanie Street over the phone, who stated someone broke into her vehicle overnight. Ms. Street stated she was not 
sure if anything was taken or damaged at this time, no further info available.

1724 Central Ave21-045054 5/4/2021   6:58:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 05/04/2021  at 18:50 hours, Officer Melasecca (84853) reported a memo at 1724 Central Ave. 
Upon arrival, the Police made contact with the complainant, Mr. Dawson. Mr. Dawson stated he was lost and was needing to get 
to the Mission. This party was transported to the Mission without incident.
Nothing further.

1300 Reserve Way21-045074 5/4/2021   5:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 05/04/2021  at 19:56 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1300 Reserve Way. 

I spoke to Logan Krasnicki over the phone, who stated both of his tires on the driver's side were punctured when he went to pull 
out of his residence. No further info available at this time.

1919 Mac Ln21-045107 5/4/2021   8:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/04/2021  at 22:05 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) reported a memo at 1919 Mac Ln. Ms. Posey called in stating 
that her neighbor has been parking in her driveway and yard for months. She stated that he continuously blocks all three 
driveways on the street. Ms. Posey has spoke to her neighbor several times with her concerns however, he has not yet complied. 
Ms. Posey states sometimes he and his company park in such a manner that emergency vehicles would not be able to pass 
through. She has attempted to resolve this issue without police assistance but feels like she needs to make police aware of the 
situation. No further.

812 Broad St21-045119 5/4/2021  10:33:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 05/04/2021  at 22:38 hours, Officer T. Durham (77571) reported a memo at 812 Broad St. On this date Police were flagged 
down by a concerned citizen who witness a male break the window of a vehicle parked on Broad St in front of The Read House. 
Police located the vehicle and made contact with the male and detained him. Police identified him as Onesmus Mwangi. Mr. 
Mwangi was able to provided proof of ownership of the vehicle. Mr. Mwangi was then released. Nothing further

3450 Chandler Pl21-045144 5/5/2021  12:45:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 05/05/2021  at 00:51  hours, Officer J. Cannon 1089 responded to a disorder at 3450 Chandler Pl.  Once on scene I spoke to 
Ms. Pollard who said her Ex boyfriend, Orlando Evans, had showed up and was not welcome there. Ms. Pollard said he was 
kicking on the door trying to get her to open it. Ms. Pollard called police and Mr. Evans left the area on foot before police arrived. 
Police canvased the area but was unable to locate Ms. Evans.

 

 
 



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

 
  

5912 Brainerd Rd21-045173 5/5/2021   4:51:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/05/2021  at 04:55 hours, Officer K. Allen (123) reported a memo for a back up fire at 5912 Brainerd Rd. I was informed by 
dispatch that the complainant, Mr. Travis Handy, and his girlfriend, Ms. Teri Sikes, needed to be rescued due to being surrounded
by water. 

Officers and CFD arrived on scene and located the two parties on the West side of the Hooters restaurant closest to the river. 
Both parties were removed from the side of the river safely. I transported both parties to the community kitchen without incident. 
No further police action was taken at this time.

617 Walnut St21-045191 5/5/2021   7:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/05/2021  at 07:27 hours, Officer Slater (84863) reported a memo at 617 Walnut St. Police responded out to an open door at 
the above location. Upon speaking with the RP, Ms. Jennifer Dyer police were informed that the rear garage door to this address 
was ajar and this was very strange. Ms. Jennifer informed police that this building had a working alarm system but that this only 
covered from the first floor on and did not include the basement/ parking level. Police did not observe any signs of forced entry 
into this building and did not see any signs of an unlawful entry. Nothing was located on this search. Upon concluding the building
search it was observed that the garage door opener appeared to have malfunctioned either while it was closing the day prior. No 
further police action was needed at this time.

509 Spruce St21-045192 5/5/2021   7:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/05/2021  at 07:35 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 509 Spruce St. Police spoke with Mr. Orville Hughes 
who stated he was having an ongoing issue of a homeless party staying in his vehicle at 509 Spruce St.  The vehicle is a 1987 
Black Mustang.  Mr. Hughes has confronted the party twice and told the party to not stay in his vehicle.  Mr. Hughes wished to 
police conduct extra patrol to try and catch the party in his vehicle.  Mr. Hughes wished to prosecute if the party was caught in it.  
No further police action was needed at this time.

 
 

 

2221 Peterson Dr21-045205 5/4/2021  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

4004 Hixson Pike21-045208 5/4/2021  11:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/05/2021  at 08:30 hours, Officer McCall (0062872) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 4004 Hixson Pike. 
Upon arrival, police spoke to the complainant Gregory Forester. Mr., Forester said sometime last night someone came onto their 
property and cut the catalytic converters off three of the Budget trucks they were working on. Mr. Forester said they do not have 
suspect info at this time and needed a report made. The tags on the truck are all Oklahoma plates;  and 

.

3951 Jasmine St21-045290 5/5/2021  12:18:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/05/2021  at 12:30 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) reported a memo at 3951  Jasmine St. Police spoke with Jeanette Hanks 
at her residence. She stated that hackers had taken control of her phone. When she showed police "evidence" of the hacking the 
following was observed. Google has automatic updates for terms of use. Also several different apps that she was attempting to 
use had automatic updates of "terms and conditions" of use. Ms Hanks also said that they had hacked her facebook account. 
Police observed that the reason she couldnt access her facebook account was because she was not currently logged in. Police 
stated that there is nothing wrong with her phone and that they would not be able to stand around all day and show her how to 
work her phone and facebook. No police action necessary. EOR

629 Broad St21-045323 5/5/2021   4:02:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 05/05/2021  at 13:39 hours, Officer Slater (84863) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 629 Broad St. Police were 
shown a video of an incident which took place sometime throughout 04/04/2021  . This video showed a white male riding a bicycle 
within the parking garage. This video went on to show this male hitting the exit boom causing it to break away. At this time there is
no usable footage of the incident. No further police action could be taken at this time.

20 Cherokee Blvd21-045336 5/4/2021  12:30:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 05/05/2021  at 13:41  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 20 Cherokee Blvd.   Ms. Hill says that As 
she was leaving it was pouring down rain and she dropped her coffee and other things.  She says that she though she had picked
up everything.  She says when she arrived home, she realized that she had lost her wallet and its contents.  She says that she 
closed her TVFCU checking account and canceled her debit and credit card as well.  She says that as best as she knows, there 
was no illegal activity on them.

100 Chestnut St21-045338 5/5/2021   1:54:00PM 90Z Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls

On 05/05/2021  at 14:00 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) responded to a Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls at 100 Chestnut 
St, Cold Stone Creamery.  Upon arrival, I spoke to the reporting party / victim, Mi'Kaila Wilson, who is an employee at Cold Stone 
Creamery.  Ms. Wilson stated she received approximately twenty-five phones calls and a vulgar voice-mail to Cold Stone 
Creamery from a unknown female using multiple phone numbers which came back to the names of Adreana McGhee and Robert
Ford.  Ms. Wilson stated she wished to report the matter for her records.  Police listened to the voice-mail and heard the female 
cursing stating she was going to continue to call from different phone numbers.  Police asked Ms. Wilson to call back about the 
matter should she receive any further calls.  Nothing further to report at this time.

2909 E 28th St21-045342 5/5/2021   2:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 05/05/2021  at 14:00 hours, Officer Gerity, Matthew (78344) reported a memo at 2909 E 28th St. Anonymus party stated she 
saw two parties walking around houses and cars with a crowbar. I spoke to both parties whom were there legally and not breaking
into cars. This report was to document the parties in the area on this date and time.



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

 

 

7641 Lee Hwy21-045380 5/5/2021   3:32:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/05/2021  at 15:44 hours, Officer S. Long (79892) reported a memo at 7641  Lee Hwy. Police were called to check on the 
well-being of  Mr. Rafael Irizarry. Complainant, Mr. David Kirk, wished for police to check on his truck driver, Mr. Irizarry, who 
might be at the Best Western hotel as he believed Mr. Irizarry may have abandoned his truck. I located the truck in question in the
parking lot of Best Western and I located Mr. Irizarry inside Best Western. Mr. Irizzary appeared fine and gave no reason to be 
alarmed. No further.

On 05/05/2021  at 23:37 hours, Officer S. Long (79892) reported a memo at 7641  Lee Hwy. Police were called back out here as 
Mr. Irizarry stated he wished to document that he was quitting his job and leaving the truck he drives for his former boss, Mr. 
David Kirk, to pick up in the parking lot of Best Western. Mr. Kirk sent another driver later to retrieve the truck. Mr. Irizarry stated 
he took his belongings out of the truck and left everything else as is. No further.

959 Gateway Ave21-045405 5/5/2021   4:38:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 05/05/2021  at 16:35 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 959 Gateway Ave. 

I spoke to David Coffman over the phone, who stated someone stole the catalytic converter off his vehicle overnight. No suspect 
info available at this time. Mr. Coffman stated he was notified by the apartment management of the incident but he did not go into 
detail.

1300 Shallowford Rd21-045428 5/5/2021   5:40:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 05/05/2021  at 17:50 hours, Officer Montana (84854) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1300 Shallowford Rd. 
Upon my arrival, I spoke with victim Lauren Grimes. She stated her vehicle was parked near the baseball field and a baseball 
landed on her window shield. This caused the window to shatter($1000). Nothing further.

345 Frazier Ave21-045440 5/5/2021   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/05/2021  at 18:03 hours, Officer Sydney Hamon (83685) reported a memo at 345 Frazier Ave. Upon arrival I spoke with 
both parties involved in a fender bender. The driver of the Honda, Abigial Dalton, was at fault but neither parties wished to make a
wreck report due to lack of damage.

No further.

210 W 4th St21-045494 5/5/2021   8:45:00PM 91Z Property Found



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/05/2021  at 20:45 hours, Officer Sydney Hamon (83685) responded to a Property Found at 210 W 4th St. An anonymous 
caller found a wallet belonging to Mr. Pellerin Anthony in the middle of the street. He called to turn it in to Police. There was $55 
found in this wallet and it was turned into Chattanooga Property.

No further.

2006 Bennett Ave21-045524 5/5/2021  10:19:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/05/2021  at 22:26 hours, Officer Allen (65118) reported a memo at 2006 Bennett Ave. Upon arrival, police made contact with 
the complainant, Mr. Matias Domingo who appeared to be intoxicated with the smell of alcohol coming from his person. Mr. 
Domingo stated to police he got into a verbal argument with his wife, but it didn't become physical. Mr. Domingo's wife had 
already left the home before police arrived and it was confirmed by Mr. Domingo's step-daughter  and his 
next-door neighbor. Police assisted Mr. Domingo into his home by making contact with his step-daughter to let him inside. Mr. 
Domingo accidentally locked himself out of the home .  No further police action is needed at this time.

1305 Roanoke Ave21-045549 5/5/2021  11:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 05/05/2021  at 23:10 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) reported a memo at 1305 Roanoke Ave. While on patrol, I 
observed a Grey Chevrolet Impala with an expired GA temp tag ) driving through the 2300 block of Wilcox Blvd.  I 
initiated a traffic stop and the vehicle stopped in the 1300 Block of Roanoke Ave.  I spoke with the driver, Mr. Jokbi White, who 
stated that he was still paying on the car, and the dealer wasn't giving him updated tags.  Mr. White had Mr. Isaiah Hayes riding in
his passenger seat, with a recent leg injury.  Both Mr. Hayes and Mr. White provided ID without issue.  Mr. White stated that he 
had not yet gotten insurance on the vehicle, since it wasn't 100% in his name yet.  I explained to Mr. White the law regarding 
financial responsibility, and he stated he was unaware of the full content of the law.  Mr. White was given a verbal warning for the 
expired tag and released without issue.

400 River St21-045550 5/5/2021  11:18:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 05/05/2021  at approximately 23:25 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) reported a delayed disorder at 400 River St. 
Upon arrival, I made contact with Ms. Brittney Hargiss and Mr. Dylan Hardwick. Mr. Hardwick stated as he was traveling East on 
River St. he was passing a parked Range Rover which proceeded to pull out in front of him. Mr. Hardwick stated he and the 
unknown driver exchange verbal arguments. Mr. Hardwick stated he started to leave the location but then turned around and 
proceeded to yell at the unknown individual more. Mr. Hardwick stated the unknown individual proceeded to exit his vehicle and 
approach Mr. Hardwick's vehicle in an aggressive manner. Mr. Hardwick then left the location.
Mr. Hardwick stated he did not want to press any charges. The unknown individual and the Range Rover were no longer on 
scene for officers to attempt contact. 
No further.

 

2037 Museum St21-045583 5/6/2021   1:20:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 05/06/2021  at 13:52 hours, Officer H. Horton (68401) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2037 
Museum St. Police spoke to the victim Mr. Joseph Tucker who stated the dealership in which he bought the car from refused to 
provide the location of his stolen vehicle despite having a theft report.  Mr. tucker called his dealership and had Police speak to an
employee who provided a GPS location of 3801  Tennessee Ave.  Police contacted dispatch who sent units to that location in 
attempt to locate the stolen vehicle.  District units were not able to locate the stolen vehicle.  Police contacted the victim via phone

 and left a message



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/07/2021  at 05:44 hours, Officer Martin (82268) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2037 
Museum St. 

The vehicle was recovered by East Ridge Police Dept. at 3728 Ringgold Rd. The vehicle was abandon and no suspect 
information was obtained. East Ridge police did not mention if any of the other items stolen were recovered. Dispatch and East 
Ridge police Dept. were unable to make contact with the Owner and the vehicle was towed by East Ridge Auto to their lot at 4003
Ringgold Rd. The vehicle has been cleared from NCIC. Nothing further.

On 05/06/2021  at 13:52 hours, Officer H. Horton (68401) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2037 
Museum St. Police spoke to the victim Mr. Joseph Tucker who stated the dealership in which he bought the car from refused to 
provide the location of his stolen vehicle despite having a theft report.  Mr. tucker called his dealership and had Police speak to an
employee who provided a GPS location of 3801  Tennessee Ave.  Police contacted dispatch who sent units to that location in 
attempt to locate the stolen vehicle.  District units were not able to locate the stolen vehicle.  Police contacted the victim via phone

 and left a message

On 05/07/2021  at 05:44 hours, Officer Martin (82268) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2037 
Museum St. 

The vehicle was recovered by East Ridge Police Dept. at 3728 Ringgold Rd. The vehicle was abandon and no suspect 
information was obtained. East Ridge police did not mention if any of the other items stolen were recovered. Dispatch and East 
Ridge police Dept. were unable to make contact with the Owner and the vehicle was towed by East Ridge Auto to their lot at 4003
Ringgold Rd. The vehicle has been cleared from NCIC. Nothing further.

7641 Lee Hwy21-045606 5/6/2021   3:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/06/2021  at 03:10 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) reported a memo at 7641  Lee Hwy.   On scene police spoke to 
Ms. Obed who stated her wallet had been stolen.  While police were getting Ms. Obed's information her sister found her wallet in 
her vehicle.  Police then left the scene with no further action taken.  BWC was worn and activated during this call for service.

 

1101 Arlington Ave21-045632 5/6/2021   5:41:00AM 91Z Field Interview

 On 05/06/2021  at 05:41  hours, Officer St. John (83696) reported a memo at 1101  Arlington Ave. Officers were on 1100 Wheeler 
Ave and heard a verbal disorder in the parking lot of 1100 Arlington Ave. Officers saw a female wearing a white shirt run away 
from the sight of police and a vehicle drive away.. Officers spoke with a third party who stated her sister and her sister's girlfriend 
were in a verbal disorder. The sister put us on the phone with "Fabar Price" , who said police could call her "Sierra" and that she 
and her girlfriend were in a verbal disorder and the girlfriend went into 1101  Arlington Ave Apt 7. Officers got a phone number for 
"Sierra"  but it has no coplink history. There is nothing further.

3043 St Elmo Ave21-045659 5/5/2021   9:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 05/06/2021  at 08:08 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 3043 St Elmo Ave at the 
victim's home.  The victim said that he last saw his 2 bikes around 9 pm last night and they were left outside scured with Cable 
locks. This morning around 8 am, he discovered that the cables were cut and both bikes were gone. He said that he is checking 
with the landlord to see if he possibly has a ring doorbell camera around there but he's not sure if there is one. This report was 
taken by phone.

2107 Gunbarrel Rd21-045688 5/6/2021   9:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/06/2021  at 10:25 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a suspicious person lying in the grass in front of 2107 
Gunbarrel Rd. I spoke to a W/M Phillip Haughton who is an area homeless male and he was sleeping in the grass area. Mr. 
Haughton did not have any warrants and was sent on his way.

4520 Murray Hills Dr21-045710 5/6/2021  11:15:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 05/06/2021  at 11:11  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 4520 Murray Hills Dr.   Mrs. Jennings 
says that on 04/11/2021  she purchased a 2021  Nissan Rouge and the dealer was to have the license plate mailed to her.  She 
says that she never received the license plate and needs a report in order to obtain a replacement.

NCIC# P427483258.

120 Hwy 27 South21-045712 5/6/2021  11:05:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/06/2021  at 11:15 hours, Officer B.Smith (061120) responded to the Kankus Gas Station located at 1910 Market Street to 
see a complainant about a road rage incident that occurred at the 120 block of Hwy 27 South.  The complainant Mr. Robert Hays 
said he was traveling south on Signal Mtn. Rd. near the Baylor School entrance and was attempting to change lanes towards the 
right so that he could go up the ramp which merges onto Hwy. 27 South, but when he changed lanes a silver in color Chevy 
Impala that was behind him also changed at the same time, then the elderly white female driver flipped him off with her middle 
finger and then sped around his car on the left side allowing the elderly male front seat passenger a chance to flip the finger at 
him as well.   Mr. Hays said this angered him so he increased his speed and caught back up to the Impala and returned the 
middle finger gesture back to them as he passed by the couple, but after several lane changes and erratic driving, the front seat 
male passenger raised up a black in color semi-automatic pistol up into the air, but he did not point the weapon at the complainan
nor did he make any actions towards the driver to put him in fear of his life, the complainant who is a registered gun owner thinks 
the unknown person brandished the weapon as a gesture for him to stay away.  The complainant said he backed off and slowed 
down allowing the suspect vehicle bearing Tn. tag #  to drive away.  The complainant did not want to prosecute the 
elderly couple for the incident, but he did want a report on file documenting what had occurred. No other police action was taken 
at this time.

306 Gillespie Rd21-045747 5/6/2021  12:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/06/2021  at 13:10 hours, Officer Orsburn (66495) reported a memo at 306 Gillespie Rd. 
  This arrest was done under the wrong complaint number. The Watson report complaint number will be 21-045730. I fixed the 
arrest report at the jail after the paper work was submitted and crossed out the wrong complaint number and added the correct 
complaint number on it 21-045747.  So the Watson report is under 21-045730 and the arrest is under 21-045747 No further

2180 Gunbarrel Rd21-045753 5/6/2021  11:58:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 05/06/2021  at 13:25 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a Shoplifting at Lowe's located at 2180 Gunbarrel Rd. I spoke 
to the complainant, Steve McCarter who stated a w/m entered the business, selected a Bosch brand tool set and exited the 
business past the last point of sale without payment. The suspect was observed getting into a White colored Hyundai vehicle with 
a tag of Tn  
The suspect was described as a w/m, 5'6 165 lbs in his mid 20's wearing a red shirtless t-shirt and had tattoos. 

The tag is registered to an Auto sales car lot out of Georgetown Tn. 

No further at this time.

725 Cherry St21-045762 5/6/2021   2:00:00AM 23D Theft from Building



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/06/2021  at 13:42 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Building at 725 Cherry St.  Mr. Wallin says that 
between 0200 and 0300 this morning, while at the Chattanooga Billiards Club, an unknown party stole his Apple Iphone 11.  He 
says that he has contacted Verizon and they have locked the phone.  He says that at 0600 this morning, he used "find my phone" 
and it showed to be in the area of 102 Brookfield Ave.

Nothing further.

330 Frazier Ave21-045769 5/6/2021  12:15:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 05/06/2021  at 14:07 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 330 Frazier Ave at Jimmy 
Johns.  The victim said that her husband left their vehicle parked on the street in front of there around 12:15 pm. She said that he 
then called her around 12:50 pm and told her that when he got back out to the vehicle, he discovered damage on the Driver side. 
She said the side mirror was broken and there were scratches on the door.  There is no proof at this time of how the damage was
done or if it was intentional or accidental. No estimates have been done yet. This report was taken by phone.

1409 Stratman Cir21-045770 5/6/2021   2:42:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 05/06/2021  at 14:10 hours, Officer Buys (83678) responded to a Vandalism at 1409 Stratman Cir. Property management for 
this residence needed a vandalism report for a rock thrown through a window of an empty rental home.
No cameras no suspect information.

 
 
 
 
 

2108 Appling St21-045787 5/6/2021   3:10:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 05/06/2021  at 15:13 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) responded to a Property Found at 2108 Appling St. Richard 
Flemister called police to turn in his deceased mother's Rohm RG23 .22 caliber revolver. Mr. Flemister stated that he had no use 
for it and did not want it. The firearm was not reported stolen. The firearm and gun form will be turned into CPD property division.

1816 Gunbarrel Rd21-045806 5/6/2021  12:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 05/06/2021  at 18:29 hours, Officer T Cooper (43380) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1816 
Gunbarrel Rd. 

The correct phone number for the victim will be .

1800 Jackson St21-045817 5/6/2021   4:12:00PM 91Z Field Interview



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/06/2021  at 16:12 hours, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) initiated a traffic stop at 1809 Jackson St. on a gray Kia Optima with 
a temporary tag for registration violation. I then made contact with the driver, Kimberly Caldreon Perez, who was found to have a 
warrant out of Georgia for probation violation. Ms. Perez stated that she was working to get her registration taken care of and that
she was traveling to this address only. Nothing further to report at this time.

 
 

 

 

923 Mccallie Ave21-045876 5/6/2021   6:34:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/06/2021  at 18:40 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 923 Mccallie Ave.  Police received a call from a 
resident on E 8th St about a woman sleep on the property at the above address. Police could not see any "No Trespassing" signs
The responsible for the property was not on scene. Police did not have a victim in regards to this call.

7014 Mccutcheon Rd21-045919 5/6/2021   8:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/06/2021  at 20:55 hours, Officer K. THOMAS (80763) reported a memo at 7014 Mccutcheon Rd. POlice made contact with 
complainant, Mr. Wren, by phone who stated that he has been having issues with a male party who is also staying at the Microtel. 
Mr. Wren stated that a male party had hacked into his phone and is threatening him by doing so. Mr. Wren stated that the male 
parties name is George but does not have any further information on him. Mr. Wren stated that he has had 20 phones hacked in a
short amount of time. It is unclear at this time if Mr. Wren is  Mr. Wren stated that he would like the incident documented but 
stated that he did not feel threatened in any way. Nothing further to report at this time.

 

E 20th St//Washington St21-045950 5/6/2021   9:30:00PM 91Z All Other Traffic Offenses

On 05/06/2021  at 21:30 hours, Officer J. Niver (73511) responded to an All Other Traffic Offenses at E 20th St / Washington St. 
Police were on normal patrol and observed a Mercury SUV TN Tag:  on E 20th St. at Market St. with no headlights on. 
Police performed a traffic stop at the above address and made contact with the driver, Mr. Martez Delaney (B/M  

. While talking to Mr. Delaney, Police observed marijuana roaches in the center console. Police had Mr. Delaney exit 
the vehicle and he consented to a search of the vehicle. No other contraband was located inside the vehicle. Police seized the 
contraband and turned it into CPD property to be destroyed. No charges are being filed and Mr. Delaney was allowed to leave the
scene. Nothing further.

410 Derby St21-045960 5/6/2021  10:29:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/06/2021  at 22:30 hours, I, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) reported suspicious activity at 410 Derby St. An anonymous RP 
called in stating that while she was sitting in her vehicle at this location, two black males approached her vehicle and tried to open
the doors. The RP stated that once she screamed and the males realized she was in the vehicle, both parties fled the scene. The 
RP stated that one party was on foot, with white pants and a dark colored shirt, walking towards Memorial Hospital. She stated 
that the second suspect was on a bike in gray pants. Police then searched the area and found a party matching the description on
bike in the area. The party was identified as Jeremiah Lewis, who stated he did not know anything about the incident and that he 
was going home. The RP did not wish to speak to police and only wanted the area checked. Nothing further to report at this time.

4004 Highland Ave21-045993 5/7/2021   1:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 05/07/2021  at 01:02 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 4004 Highland Ave. Police observed a vehicle run a 
stop sign a the intersection of Highland and E 40th St. Police made contact with Jacqueline Bridgeman who stated she did not 
realize she ran the stop sign. Bridgeman stated to police she was coming to the above address to pick up her daughter 
"Mercedes" from gambling. Bridgeman stated people like to gamble at the above address.

 
 

.

 
 

 

 

5873 Lake Resort Ter21-046053 5/6/2021   9:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 05/07/2021  at 08:05 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5873 Lake Resort Ter at the 
victim's home. The victim said that he last saw his vehicle around 9 pm last night and it was parked there with his gun (pistol) 
inside it. The vehicle stayed there overnight and just now, he discovered that the gun was gone. He said the vehicle should have 
been locked when he left it parked but there was no damage, so he's not sure how someone got in it. This report was taken by 
phone.  

The gun was entered into NCIC under Nic# G245297554.

2000 Gunbarrel Rd21-046114 5/7/2021  12:09:00PM 91Z Field Interview



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/07/2021  at 12:16 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) responded to a suspicious person walking in the roadway at 2000 
Gunbarrel Rd.  I spoke to Phillip Haughton who matched the description of the person walking in the roadway. Mr. Haughton 
stated he was homeless and was just crossing the street. Police informed Mr. Haughton where the crosswalks are located. Mr. 
Haughton did not have any warrants and was sent on his way. Nothing further to report.

 

804 Moss St21-046123 5/4/2021   8:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 05/07/2021  at 12:58 hours, Officer Dropp (675) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 804 Moss St. Officers made 
contact with Lawrence Peterson. When called in to dispatch stating that his car was stolen a week ago by unknown parties from a
parking lot in the area of 500 W MLK Blvd in Chattanooga, TN. When speaking with officers, he stated that he had parked his 
vehicle at that location, but that his girl friend had used the vehicle on Tuesday (05/04/2021) night to buy groceries while he was 
out of town. He stated that when he returned home on Thursday (05/06/2021) morning around 0400 hours, his vehicle was not 
where he had parked it and that he believed it had been stolen. He did not notify police of this at this time. He stated that he had 
gone out of town and left the vehicle in that parking lot secured with no keys in it. He then stated that while he was on his way to 
his friends house, he saw the vehicle abandoned at an unknown location on N Crest Rd with front end damage from an unknown 
source at around 1000 hours on 05/07/2021. He stated that at this time he had a tow truck tow the vehicle to 804 Moss St. He did 
not call police until he spoke with his insurance company and they told him he would need a report made for them to handle the 
damages. No suspect info, Mr. Peterson does not believe that his girlfriend caused the damage despite no keys being left in the 
vehicle when it was supposedly taken and the vehicle being locked and secured when he found it, with no visible damage to the 
ignition. Nothing further to report.

993 Lawson St21-046143 5/5/2021  12:00:00PM 26C Impersonation

On 05/07/2021  at 13:46 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Impersonation at 993 Lawson St. The victim said when she 
came home Wednesday (5/5/21), she discovered that she had received debit cards w/ pin#’s from Suntrust bank in her mail and 
they were notifying her that accounts had been opened with them in her name but she has never had an account with them.  She 
said there were 4 or 5 accounts opened and she's not sure if they were done online or in person but it's likely they were done 
online. She said Suntrust told her that they are doing an investigation and will get back with her in 30 days to let her know what 
they found out about this.    She said she called the Credit Bureaus and the Federal Trade Commission and notified them as well.  
Also, she's not sure when the accounts were opened. This report was taken by phone.

 

  
 

 
 



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

619 Hudson Rd21-046222 5/7/2021   5:27:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/07/2021  at 17:38 hours, Officer Zachary Lloyd (79530) reported a memo at 619 Hudson Rd. I responded to the above 
location for a building alarm. Upon arrival, I made contact with Julia Sannes. Julia had cleaning supplies and said she was 
cleaning the business. Julia stated she had accidentally set off the alarm while cleaning. The vehicle listed in this report comes 
back to being registered to Julia.

 

928 Market St21-046236 5/7/2021   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/07/2021  at 18:10 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 928 Market St. Upon arrival police made contact 
with complainant Kenneth Bell who stated the security guard at the above address told him to leave the park. Bell stated the 
security guard said he was sleep in which Bell said he was not sleep. Bell wanted this incident documented because he believes 
the security guard was not treating him with respect.

100 Manufacturers Rd21-046249 5/7/2021   6:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 05/07/2021  at 18:10 hours, Officer Frerichs #1114 and Officer Madison #1118 observed a homeless party sleeping on a table 
in Renaissance Park in the restroom facility near the 100 block Manufacturers Rd. Police made a consensual encounter with the 
individual, and he identified himself as Melvin Crosby. He stated he lost his ID somewhere in Red Bank. He had a large amount of
soft drinks in a Walmart Grocery cart and a bright yellow bike. He stated he was staying in the area. He did not have any active 
warrants so police then left the scene. No further.

511 Market St21-046255 5/7/2021   6:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/07/2021  at 18:32 hours, Officer Cleveland (62709) reported a memo at 511  Market St. 
There was a disorder about a man standing in the store without obvious purpose. On scene police spoke with the complainant 
and party in question. He was looking for his trash for cash card. He could not locate it. The disorder was quelled. No further 
necessary action by police.

5090 Adams Rd21-046298 5/7/2021   8:34:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 05/07/2021  at 20:37 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) reported a memo at 5090 Adams Rd. Upon arrival, police checked the 
parking lot of this address and found a gray BMW sitting in the lot. The anonymous complainant stated two males were around it 
acting suspiciously. Police were unable to locate anyone and the vehicle was unoccupied on arrival.

232 Jarnigan Ave21-046312 5/7/2021   9:16:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/07/2021  at 21:20 hours, Officer Zachary Lloyd (79530) reported a memo at 232 Jarnigan Ave. I responded to the above 
location for a disorder. Upon arrival, I made contact with Angelina Kilimnik. Angelina said her boyfriend, Matthew Jenkins, and her
were in a verbal argument. Angelina said Matthew had been drinking and was upset about past experiences in his life. Angelina 
said Matthew did break some potted plants in the house but he never got physical with her. I did not observe any marks on 
Angelina indicating she had been in a physical confrontation. Matthew was no longer on scene when police arrived and had left 
on foot. Angelina did speak with Matthew's dad who had spoke with Matthew and was going to pick him up and take him with him 
to avoid any further escalation of this situation.

563 Arlington Ave21-046350 5/7/2021   6:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 05/07/2021  at 23:09 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 563 Arlington Ave. I 
spoke with the vehicle owner Jaitiana Grayson who reported her blue 2004 Jeep Grand Cherokee TN:  stolen. Ms. 
Grayson reported she had let her stepfather Demorris Mason use her vehicle only to drive to and from work however, Mr. Mason 
has failed to return the vehicle. Ms. Grayson attempted multiple times to contact Mr. Mason to tell him to return the vehicle 
however he has refused to. Ms. Grayson reported she last saw the vehicle on 05/07/2021  at 06:00 hours. Ms. Grayson does wish 
to prosecute. Entered into NCIC V662912889 on 05/08/2021  at 00:12 hours. Nothing further to report.

 
 
 

.

6813 Gayda Ln21-046384 5/8/2021   1:22:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/08/2021  at 01:30 hours, Officer K. Allen (123) reported a memo for a disorder at 6813 Gayda Ln. I arrived on scene and 
made contact with the complainant, Mr. Terrance Holmes, who stated that his neighbor's vehicles are parked in the roadway 
where he is unable to park in his own driveway. 

I spoke to the neighbor, Ms. Anna Harris, who stated that she was unable to park in her own driveway initially because there was 
no space. I pointed out to Ms. Harris that there was currently enough space for two vehicles to be parked in her driveway. Ms. 
Harris moved her vehicles without protest. 

Mr. Holmes was able to park his truck into his driveway once all roadway obstructions were removed. No further police action was
taken at this time.

2215 Davenport St21-046429 5/8/2021   7:00:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 05/08/2021  at 07:04 hours, Officer H. Horton (68401) reported to suspicious activity by an anonymous caller at 2215 
Davenport St. Upon arrival Police spoke to Mr. Lonta Burress who was sitting in a black ford fusion (TN ) parked in front 
of the above mentioned address.  Mr. Burress stated he lives at the above mentioned.  Mr. Burress called his girlfriend who 
confirmed that Mr. Burress lives in the residence with her.  Police thanked Mr. Burress for his time and left the scene.

2119 Blackford St21-046431 5/8/2021   6:47:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/08/2021  at 06:49 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) reported a memo at 2119 Blackford St. I spoke with April Lowe who 
reported she and her husband Brandon Reed had gotten into a heated verbal argument over their two vehicles being at this 
address. Ms. Lowe informed me she found out her husband has been seeing another woman at this address and he has been 
keeping two of their vehicles at this location. Mr. Reed had already left before police arrival. Ms. Lowe informed me she was going
to be removing the vehicle from this location and had paperwork proving these vehicles belonged to her. This call was closed out 
with no further police action needed. Nothing further to report.

6120 Highway 5821-046434 5/8/2021   7:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/08/2021  at 07:45 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 6120 Highway 58. Upon arrival police spoke 
with Ms. Bradford the cashier at Mapco she stated an unknown black male entered the store to purchase tobacco. Ms. Bradford 
started when she asked for the unknown black male's identification he becomes confrontational and stated he did not have 
identification. Ms. Bradford stated that she refused to allow him to purchase from the store and an unknown female customer 
attempted to defuse the situation and was able to get the unknown male to leave the location. Ms. Bradford stated she wanted the
unknown black male trespassed from the location. Ms. Bradford was only able to provide police a photo of the unknown black 
male's car. Police searched the area but were unable to locate the vehicle. Nothing further to report.

2300 Chamberlain Ave21-046437 5/8/2021   7:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/08/2021  at 08:00 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 2300 Chamberlain Ave. Police spoke with Mr.  Willie 
Foster who stated two parties came to the incident location and caused a disorder.  Mr. Foster stated the parties were Ms. Shay 
Putman and Mr. Billy Ware.  The parties left once Mr. Foster stated he was calling police.  Police searched the area but did not 
locate them.  No further police action was needed at this time.

3131 Mountain Creek Rd21-046447 5/7/2021   7:00:00PM 240 MVT/Motorcycle

On 05/08/2021  at 18:38 hours, Officer E. Rogers (86062) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Motorcycle at 3131  
Mountain Creek Rd. I responded to 1207 Helena drive and spoke with Mrs. Amanda Gann who had contacted Mr. Watson and 
informed him his Motorcycle was dumped in her front yard. The registration for the motorcycle was still inside of it so Mrs. Gann 
was able to get Mr. Watson's info to contact him. Mr. Watson came to the address and confirmed that the motorcycle was his. 
Police contacted NCIC and removed it as being stolen. Mr. Watson loaded the motorcycle into his pick up truck and left. Nothing 
further at this time.

5595 Highway 15321-046519 5/8/2021   2:01:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/08/2021  at 13:36 hours, Officer G. Stroud (75386) reported a memo at 5595 Highway 153. I responded to the above 
address for a broken glass door. Once on scene I located the side door which was a glass door that was busted out. I entered the
building which used to be Ruby Tuesdays but has since been abandoned. I searched the building and did not locate anyone 
inside. The vandalism continued throughout the building with lamps being broken, glass broken almost everywhere but the 
exterior windows. Doors kicked in, tables broken and flipped over; broken glass everywhere.  I attempted to contact a responsible
but was unable to get into contact with anyone. The manager of the property's office is closed for the weekend and messages 
were left on their voice mail. At this time there is no way to secure the door but there is nothing of value left inside.

200 Crestview Cir21-046549 5/8/2021   3:54:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 05/08/2021  at 16:00 hours, Officer Montana (84854) reported a memo at 200 Crestview Cir. Upon my arrival, I spoke with 
complainant Myddy Birkhead. She stated UPS dropped her package off at the wrong address, 200 Ridge Rd. Ms. Birkhead 
confronted the neighbor, William Maddox, and was able to get her package back after it was already opened and used. She 
stated this is an going thing with her mail getting dropped off at the wrong address and Mr. Maddox opening what is not his. Mr. 
Maddox stated he did not see that her name was on it, only saw the "200" number on it. Ms. Birkhead only wanted this 
documented to have a paper trail. She will contact UPS for further information. Nothing further.

 

914 W 33rd St21-046589 5/8/2021   6:49:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

On 05/08/2021  at 18:00 hours, Officer Padlo (79534) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 914 W 33rd St. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with the complainant, Mr. Kennemer. Mr. Kennemer owns the auto shop/salvage yard. He stated within the 
past few days, the catalytic converters were stolen off of 8 vehicles in the salvage yard. The yard is gated with barbwire however 
there is one section that is not wired. Police located a flashlight under one of the vehicles and attempted to obtain fingerprints of 
the suspect. The prints were taken to property. No suspects at this time.

6241 Perimeter Dr21-046600 5/8/2021   6:20:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 05/08/2021  at 18:35 hours, Officer Hauge (79528) responded to a Shoplifting at 6241  Perimeter Dr. Police spoke with LP staff 
who stated a male party came in and took several items and attempted to leave the store without paying for or discarding items. 
LP staff stated they made contact with the party at the front door at which point the male party dropped the items in the parking lo
and fled in a black pickup truck.

 
 

 

106 S Moore Rd21-046624 5/8/2021   7:35:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 05/08/2021  at 19:47 hours, Officer B. Baker (07958) responded to a theft and vandalism at 106 S Moore Rd.   Upon arrival I 
spoke with Mr. Ray who stated that his right after he left his house his Blink security camera alerted him that someone was at his 
house.  He opened the video to see his ex girlfriend throwing his camera into her purse.  He returned home to find the suspects 
vandalizing his Chrysler 200.  I observed damage to the windshield, driver's window, and rear window.  There was also multiple 
deep scratches that appeared to be caused be a key or other small metallic object and a small dent in the drivers door.  I viewed 
the footage from the Blink camera and observed a white Kia Soul leaving the area in a panicked manor, driving across the grass 
to get away from Mr. Ray.  Warrants will be taken out on both parties for vandalism as well as theft for Ms. Braswell.  Nothing 
further.

1058 Graysville Rd21-046630 5/8/2021   7:51:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 05/08/2021  at 20:00 hours, Officer A. Jamerson (82266) reported a memo at 1058 Graysville Rd. 
 I responded to a suspicious party at the New Haven Baptist Church for a black male standing out front smoking a cigarette. I 
made contact with the suspect who was later identified as Mr. Williams and when asked what he was doing he replied he was 
waiting to speak with someone about obtaining a bible and also to ask how he can become ordained. I remained on the scene 
until someone gave Mr. Williams an answer and reminded him that after his question was answered he would have to leave the 
premises.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd21-046683 5/8/2021  10:34:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 05/08/2021  at 22:40 hours, Officer A. Jamerson (82266) responded to a Shoplifting at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. 
 I made contact with Walmart loss prevention and received a photo of the suspect trying to leave the store with merchandise that 
had not been paid for. LP stated that the suspect arrived at approximately 2210 hours and walked past the point of sale at 
approximately 2233 hours before being stopped and surrendering the merchandise. I surveyed the Walmart Parking lot but I was 
unable to locate the suspect.



5/2/2021  12:00:01AM TO 5/8/2021  11:59:01PM

423 Market St21-046688 5/8/2021  11:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 05/08/2021  at approximately 23:00 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) reported a memo at 423 Market St. 
Upon arrival, I made contact with Ms. Heather Noland, and employee of Taco Mac located at listed address. Ms. Noland stated an
unknown black male was in the business prior to my arrival and refusing to leave. Ms. Noland stated a coworker stated the 
unknown male groped her inappropriately at this address on a previous date. Ms. Noland stated they have attempted to have the 
unknown male trespassed multiple times, however always flees the area before officers can arrival. I was unable to locate the 
unknown male.
No further.

507 Broad St21-046696 5/8/2021   3:00:00PM 91Z Beer Board Violation Report

On 05/08/2021  at approximately 23:14 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) reported a Noise Violation Complaint at 507 Broad St, The 
Mayan Kitchen.
Upon arrival, I made contact with Ms. Kayla King, Manager at the Holiday Inn and Suites. Ms. King stated at approximately 1500 
hours, she started receiving complaints from approximately 12 patrons from her hotel stating the Mayan Kitchen was playing 
music too loud. She stated the unreasonably loud music continued from 1500 hours to approximately 2100 hours. 
I was also flagged down by an individual who stated he was a manager at the Double Tree directly behind the listed address. The
Double Tree Manager stated he also had continuous complaint from his patrons stating the music emanating from the business 
was unreasonably too loud. 
While I was at the location taking down this information, I did not observe any loud music emanating from The Mayan Kitchen 
leading me to believe the offense will not continue for the remainder of the night.
No further.

 




